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Should psychiatric trainees do
research?
Chris Williams and Stephen Curran

Freeman (1992) advocated the setting up of a
network of College Research Training Coordina
tors to provide practical assistance and super
vision for trainees engaging in research for the first
time. A recent debate held at a College Research
Training Coordinators meeting in York under the
Chairmanship of Dr Chris Freeman debated the
motion "All trainees should undertake research".

This has stimulated us to think again about our
own attitudes towards this question.

Ambivalent feelings often arise when trainee
psychiatrists begin to think about getting in
volved in research. Many have found that their
medical school training has left them ill prepared
to think or question clinical practice. Medical
training is now changing; the General Medical
Council (CMC, 1993) has advocated that more
emphasis be placed on problem and evidence-
based learning. Students are encouraged to
question why doctors do what we do. Does this
questioning attitude continue after qualification?

It is our experience that for the first year or so
in psychiatric practice, trainees rightly tend to
focus on learning the skills of clinical assessment
and diagnosis, and on passing the Part I
MRCPsych exam (Ferran, 1993). After the exam,junior staff may want to 'stretch' themselves both

clinically and academically. This is reinforced by
the change in emphasis in the Royal College
examinations which appear to be more factual in
Part I; by contrast, the Part II exam also
encourages candidates to question the evidence
on which they base their practice, and seems to
place more emphasis on whether the candidate
possesses the skills and knowledge of a 'good'

psychiatrist. This emphasis highlights the ob
vious benefits of evidence-based clinical decision
making in the treatment of patients as advocated
by the Cochrane initiative (Haines & Iliffe, 1995).

Questioning attitudes are ones that logically
lead towards research, yet junior members of
staff are often put off exploring their clinical
practice in this way. Sometimes this can almost
amount to a 'Research phobia'. Research be
comes the 'R' word, and there can be appreciable

peer pressure against becoming involved. Even
among insightful psychiatrists, such social pres
sures to conform may be potent.

Juniors therefore quite often have ambivalent
feelings about research. The positive aspects of
research may be muddied by other mixed
motivations (doing the research for others rather
than for oneself, job references and the desire to
have a publication on one's CV).

What are the advantages and possible disad
vantages of developing research skills? We have
summarised these in Table 1.

Much of the best research stems from
interesting clinical observations or questions.
Good research skills, like good clinical skills
require time, practice and supervision to devel
op. Most approved psychiatric training schemes
encourage trainees to gain these skills with
provision of a postgraduate course which will
often include a research component. Senior
registrars in psychiatry have both a 'Special
interest' day to develop further their clinical

experience, and a research day to develop their
research skills.

One question that must be asked is "What is
research?" It would be a useful starting point for

the Royal College to define the sort of research
which it feels is important for trainee psychia
trists to experience. If research is defined
narrowly as meaning some high powered biological investigation or the 'gold-standard' placebo-
controlled randomised double-blind trial, then we
would suggest that this is something that most
trainees should avoid, and certainly before senior
registrar level. These styles of research are
probably best left to more senior researchers or
clinicians who have a clear research focus which
they have pursued over some years. What'research' then should senior house officers and

registrars undertake? We would advocate that
junior staff at pre-senior registrar level should be
encouraged to become involved in small scale
research projects such as surveys, writing a case
report, or carrying out an audit. This can be
supervised and encouraged by a more senior and
experienced colleague, but the interest and
enthusiasm must come primarily from the
trainee. It is vitally important that the trainee
wants to do the project and feels motivated. It
should include a simple hypothesis, and be
achievable within six months to a year.
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Table 1. The research dilemma faced by junior doctors

Benefits of research Difficulties undertaking research

Can be very interesting, rewarding and creative.

Learn new skills as the project is designed (research
design, writing protocols, data analysis, being able
to think clearly and seek answers to specific questions).

Increase knowledge base in a focused area. This can
be useful for exams or clinical practice.

Clinical knowledge of topic, statistical and
methodology knowledge helpful in exams.

Ability to work independently and as part of a team.
Develop management and leadership skills.

Develop writing and presentation skills.

Improved organisational skills.

Learn how to use library facilities/carry out a literature
review.

Develop skills in the use of new technology/computer
data analysis and word processing packages.

Develop skills to critically evaluate research that has
been carried out and determine its relevance to clinical
practice. Focus on evidence-based practice.

Balancing competing clinical and other demands in
busy jobs with other pressures, e.g. to pass exams.

Problems obtaining helpful/supportive advice from
experienced colleagues. Sometimes a fear that the
inexperienced trainee will end up doing all the
hard work.

SHOs and registrars often have no formalised time
specifically put aside for research.

Practical difficulties (lack of secretarial support, no easy
access to computers, etc.).

Fear of research. Research is seen as hard and boring.
Peer pressure against research can lead to a fear of
social rejection.

Lack of skills in research methodology and therefore not
knowing how to start.

Lack of financial support.
No-one to set deadlines and encourage to keep to

them.

Motivation: Who is the research for? Motivation will be
less if it is perceived that the work is being done for
someone else.

Discouragement that sets in if findings are rejected by
journals.

We have been Involved in using this approach
within a 'Juniors-only' Research Club, which has
run at St James's Hospital for over a year. It

meets once a month and lasts for 90 minutes.
Only staff at senior registrar level or below are
allowed to attend, and this aims to defuse feelings
of tension or stress that might otherwise be felt.
The provision of a sponsored lunch encourages
an informal atmosphere. A cycle of meetings is
held every six months. This includes an intro
ductory meeting that outlines the fact that
research can be interesting, relevant and achiev
able in only limited time. Presentations are made
by peers who are currently carrying out some
small project, and small group work is then used
to brainstorm potential interesting research
ideas.

The junior doctors who come can choose to
work individually or as part of a small group. By
the end of the second meeting, each small group
is encouraged to go away to gather more
information (e.g. by requesting one of the three
free literature reviews offered by the Royal College
Library staff to Inceptors and College members)
and to write a protocol, usually 1-3 sides of A4
paper. These are then presented to the group for
constructive criticism at the next Club meeting.
Attendance has been very good with over three-
quarters of junior staff attending on a completely

voluntary basis. With this approach, we believe
that enthusiastic research is encouraged, which
can lead to the person wanting to take the
questions they have asked further, perhaps in
the form of the longer and more intensive
research component of a postgraduate course
which is offered as part of the local psychiatric
rotation. This allows the postgraduate degree to
be seen in context as an interesting and helpful
way of integrating academic, clinical and research
skills in a way which complement each other.

It is our belief that junior psychiatrists should
be aiming to carry out research at this sort of
level, allowing them to gain real skills and
confidence. For a minority, this may lead on to a
full-time research job, but for most, the skills
learnt will be a useful adjunct to their clinical
experience, and will help them to become more
questioning doctors.

One final comment. The recent debate by the
College Research Training Coordinators meetingvoted against the motion "All trainees should
undertake research" by a large majority. We

agree, but with some reservations. The term'research' should be kept to describe the focused
longer-term 'gold-standard' research projects. We

suggest that for trainees it be replaced by theterm 'clinical project'. This would involve carrying

out and writing up material at the level of case
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reports or small surveys which are achievable
within 6-12 months requiring minimal resources.
This is the first step in helping trainees think and
work critically in their clinical practice. There is,
however, always the possibility that this would
lead the 'R' word to be replaced by the 'P' word!
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